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Meet Kelly! She is a color loving spacial 
designer that creates unique spaces 
for brands and individuals.  Her 
designs can be seen in interiors 
(homes, retail stores, branded pop-ups, 
events), as well as exteriors (murals 
and public art installations) and also 
online (3D rendered houses for virtual 
events).  

Kelly was born with a hot glue gun 
and paint brush in her hand. She can 
never stop creating, crafting, painting, 
building, ideating. She uses social media 
to help share her creative projects and 
teach others how to lean into their 
creativity. She is most passionate about 
inspiring others to create unique 
personal spaces that spark joy and feel 
like an extension of themselves. 

Kelly splits her time between London, 
NYC and Florida and shares her travel 
escapades with her followers. Her love 
of travel has inspired her brand Kinsey 
Palms - colorful vacation rentals. The 
first Kinsey Palm location is in St. 
Petersburg, Florida and can be booked 
on AirBnB.

If Kelly isn’t crafting or traveling she is 
probably thrifting. As a fashion lover 
she is always looking for unique items 
for her closet and loves to share these 
finds with her community. She hopes 
to inspire more people to buy clothing 
and furniture from second hand shops 
or upcycle items they already have 
into something new.

If you love color, tropical motifs, 
sparkle and patterns Kelly is your gal! 

Interior Spacial Design

Murals + Art Installations

DIY Projects

Creative Workshop Host

Social Media Content & 
Collaborations

Travel Guides + Reviews 

Product Reviews

Kelly.Bryden@gmail.com

@KellayBryden

Splitting time between 

London, NYC, Florida
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Instagram Follwers

@kellaybryden

BRANDS I’VE WORKED WITH

TIKTOK / REEL VIDEOS

+ IN-FEED POSTS

TikTok Follwers

@kellaybryden

Pinterest Monthly Views

2.8k Followers

@kellybryden
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